Introduction
============

Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) is an effective method for the treatment of severe and/or treatment-resistant mental disorders.[@b1-ndt-14-3025],[@b2-ndt-14-3025] The effect of ECT on the brain is complex and diverse.[@b3-ndt-14-3025]--[@b5-ndt-14-3025] Among the main indications of treatment are severe states of depression, catatonia, and depressive, manic or psychotic states resistant to treatment. ECT is also used with caution in situations in which we are aware of the harmful side effects of pharmacotherapy (in the case of polymorbid and elderly patients) or in which we are not able to wait for the effects of medication to take place (states involving severe suicidal, autoagressive, or heteroagressive risks or in specific states in which it is effective \[neuroleptic malignant syndrome, and so on\]).[@b1-ndt-14-3025],[@b6-ndt-14-3025]

ECT has gone through and continues to go through significant modernization, and ECT's side effects have significantly decreased. Its irreplaceability in the treatment of some mental health indications in psychiatry is verified by clinical practice as well as scientific research.

Severe side effects of ECT were minimized due to the modernization of the method (muscle relaxation, modern short-time anesthesia, technical parameters of the method, and so on). Currently, patients treated with modern ECT complain of mild side effects such as headaches and muscle aches.[@b7-ndt-14-3025]

Mild temporary disturbance of cognitive performance can still be present as a side effect of electroconvulsive treatment and might be part of a mechanism of action due to changes in the hippocampus (neuroplasticity and neurogenesis).[@b8-ndt-14-3025],[@b9-ndt-14-3025] In general, the occurrence of cognitive side effects during ECT treatment seems to be mostly influenced by parameters connected to how the treatment is applied, such as the placement of electrodes, the length and amplitude of stimulus, pulse width, the dose of electric pulse, and the frequency of application. Changes in cognitive performance as a consequence of ECT are usually temporary and mild (often reaching only a sub-clinical level) and rarely influence normal life functioning. Symptoms of acute mental illness can also influence cognitive functioning, and it is difficult to distinguish the impact of mental illness from treatment side effects.

The most frequently occurring cognitive side effects mainly include postictal disorientation,[@b10-ndt-14-3025],[@b11-ndt-14-3025] temporary disturbance of anterograde memory, and less proven damage of retrograde memory, which can be longer lasting.[@b12-ndt-14-3025]--[@b20-ndt-14-3025]

The occurrence of cognitive side effects was proven to be influenced by different possible factors: 1) the technical parameters of ECT (right-unilateral \[RUL\] superior to bilateral, shorter pulse width, non-sine shape of wave, lower dose of electric current, and lower frequency of application of ECT),[@b21-ndt-14-3025]--[@b23-ndt-14-3025] 2) psychiatric illness and psychopathology,[@b24-ndt-14-3025],[@b25-ndt-14-3025] 3) psychiatric medication, 4) type of anesthetic,[@b26-ndt-14-3025],[@b27-ndt-14-3025] and 5) age, overall state of brain (level of cognitive functioning), and cognitive reserve.[@b28-ndt-14-3025] Many parameters of treatment can be set and improved with the aim to minimize cognitive side effects.

The aim of this study was to assess the extent of cognitive disturbance during and after the end of ECT.

Methods
=======

Inclusion criteria were that participants must be older than 18 years (no determined maximum age since ECT is also effective in older patients), capable of giving informed consent, and able to be tested for cognition. All diagnoses of acute mental illness, where ECT was recommended, were included. The diagnosis was set using ICD-10 by a qualified specialist in psychiatry. Several different clinicians were involved in a diagnostic process. Patients were divided into "depression" group (F31.4--6, F32.x, F33.x, F25.1, and F06.3), "psychosis" group (F2x.x except 25.0 and 25.1), and "mania" group (F30.x, F31.0--3) according to their diagnosis.

Participants in the control group were nonrandomly recruited from healthy, community-dwelling volunteers, with no relationship to the authors. They had no history of brain damage, psychiatric illness, chronic drug or alcohol abuse, or any medical illness that could affect neurocognitive function. They had a similar education level to the patients (expressed as years of education). The rationale for including a control group in the study was to control the practice effect due to repeated measures of cognitive performance. The control group was tested at the following two time points: Tc1 (the first scheduled visit) and Tc2 (6 weeks after the first visit).

All patients had some medication prior to and during ECT, but there was a tendency to minimalize the use of psychopharmacs that could influence the quality of electric seizure (benzodiazepines, anticonvulsants, and so on).

The sample of patients treated with ECT was screened with Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA)[@b29-ndt-14-3025] 1 day before the beginning of treatment (T1), 1 day before the fourth session (T2), 1 day after the last session (T3), and again after 6 weeks (T4) to assess cognitive functioning (maximum 30 points). This test was repeatedly approved as a test for the short and quick assessment of cognitive functioning. The advantage of this test is the option to use different variations of the test, which allows retesting after a short time.

A complex assessment of cognitive functions was tested in detail with the Czech version of the complex test battery, MATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery (MCCB), within 1 week of (T3) and then 6 weeks after (T4) the end of ECT. The MCCB[@b30-ndt-14-3025] used in the study assessed vigilance, visual memory and learning, verbal memory and learning, working memory, speed of information processing, and executive functions. MCCB was primarily developed for the assessment of neurocognition in schizophrenia disorders but has since been widely used because it permits repeated testing within short time periods (has tests--retests). We excluded a test for social cognition from the battery, which seems to be specific for schizophrenia, and we did not have a purpose to test it in this study. The performance of both groups -- patients and the control group -- in the MCCB is expressed in normative *T*-scores (mean =50; SD =10; 50±10) corrected for age and gender of the participants of the study. The obvious differences in age and in the number of men between patients and the control group, therefore, should not affect the comparability of their performance.

The severity of illness was assessed with the 24-item Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS).[@b31-ndt-14-3025] This scale has a 1--7 range for each item, in which 7 is the most severe pathology. The maximum total score is 168. Participants were assessed with BPRS at the same time as those with MoCA (T1, T2, T3, and T4) by a researcher/psychiatrist with training in the method.

Basic sociodemographic data, such as age, gender, and length of education, and treatment-connected parameters, such as treatment with ECT in the past (during previous hospitalizations), mean number of applications per ECT series, type of placement of electrodes, dose of energy, stimulus parameters, and type of anesthetics, were collected through questionnaires designed for the purpose of this study.

The results of complex cognitive testing obtained were compared with the control group. All controls were healthy and did not take medication influencing cognitive performance. They agreed to participate in the study and signed informed consent forms.

Statistical methods
-------------------

A mixed-design ANOVA, controlling for group (patient and control group) vs cognitive performance interaction, was used to illuminate the potential learning effect on cognitive improvement from T3 to T4. We also performed an independent samples *t*-test for independent samples to compare patients with depression and psychosis in measures of cognitive performance. Moreover, Pearson's correlation and descriptive statistics were used.

The study was approved by the ethical committee of General University Hospital in Prague.

Results
=======

Forty-two patients (21 women and 21 men) with an average age of 50.2±16.1 years and the years of education of 14.2±2.9 years and with the most frequent diagnosis of severe depressive disorder (N=31; 74%), followed by psychosis (N=9; 21%) and mania (N=2; 5%), were included in the study. One-third of the patients (N=14; 33%) had undergone ECT treatment in the past.

The control group included 32 individuals; 12 (37.5%) of whom were female, the average age was 33.5±10.2 years, and years of education were 14.6±2.2.

The characteristics of ECT were as follows: the average number of ECT sessions/patients was 8.6 (4--17); the placement of electrodes in 100% cases was bitemporal; the pulse width was 0.48±0.09 (0.3--0.75); the average energy within the whole ECT (mC)/patient was 334.2±207.8; the stimulus frequency was 20--120 Hz; the pulse height was 0.8--0.9; and the used anesthetics were thiopenthal and propofol. All patients were treated with brief pulse square type waves, and the seizure threshold was set individually for each patient by titration. The Somatics Thymatron System IV and MECTA Spectrum 5,000Q devices were used. Bitemporal placement of electrodes was used for all patients.

Global cognitive performance of patients (N=42) increased through treatment from T1 to T4, as is expressed in the MoCA scores (T1=20.4±8.3; T2=23.7±4.3; T3=24.6±3; T4=27±2.2). Psychopathology improved during treatment from T1 to T4, as is seen in the BPRS scores (T1=64.2±15.5; T2=52.1±16.2; T3=35.9±12.5; T4=35.2±8.6). Based on the correlation analysis, cognitive deficit was also influenced by psychopathology. With the improvement in psychopathology, the cognitive performance measured with MoCA improved. We found a medium-to-large significant correlation between MoCA and BPRS at T1 and T2 (all *r* coefficients were around 0.5) ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 2](#t2-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="fig"} summarize the cognitive performance of the sample of patients at T3 and T4 in comparison with controls using the comprehensive neuropsychological battery, MCCB. Cognitive performance decreased by -2 to -1 SD at T3 in patients with regard to general population norms. Norms for cognitive performance in MCCB were assessed according to gender- and age-based US norms. The Czech control group had cognitive performance similar to US norms (50±10 *T*-score), so we were able to use US norms as satisfactory reference norms in this study, ie, for the interpretation of the cognitive performance of patients, since it appears that they either do not overestimate or underestimate the cognitive performance of given participant.

The cognitive performance of patients in MCCB improved significantly at T4 (around 1 SD/10 points in *T*-scores in all domains). The improvement could not be explained by a practice effect at least in domains such as vigilance, speed of information processing, and visual memory and learning. In these cognitive domains, we found a significant effect depending on the group (clinical group vs control group) on the level of improvement, ie, the clinical group was improving significantly more than the control group: speed of processing (*F*=9.62; *P*=0.003); attention/vigilance (*F*=4.92; *P*=0.030); visual memory and learning (*F*=8.45; *P*=0.005). Nevertheless, cognitive performance remained deficient in a majority of domains in relation to norms (around 1 SD below normative mean, i.e., around 40 *T*-score) ([Table 2](#t2-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="fig"}).

[Table 3](#t3-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison of cognitive performance between patients from the psychosis and depression groups at T3 and T4. Although the groups differed with respect to their *T*-score means, there was only a significant difference with domain visual memory and learning at T3 and T4. The depression group performed better. Considering the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, there was no other significant difference, although it shows trend to significance. It is necessary to note that the sample of patients with psychosis was very small (N=9).

Cognitive performance of patients (N=42) during treatment (according to MoCA) did not correlate with the technical parameters of ECT (number of convulsions × total energy was set as a parameter during treatment). The strongest but still not significant correlation was found with the MoCA score at T3 (*r*=−0.22; *P*=0.171). The width of pulse variability proved to be too narrow for statistical evaluation and did not bring any results.

There was no difference between patients with propofol and thiopenthal anesthesia, although they differed in the dose of energy.

Discussion
==========

Our results found cognitive deficits during ECT treatment in our sample, which improved during the treatment course and improved further within 6 weeks after the cessation of ECT. This is in concordance with previous studies of other authors assessing cognitive performance during ECT and studies on the effectiveness of ECT. The majority of studies on this topic mainly included patients with depression, and the majority of patients in our sample had severe depression. Semkovska, in a meta-analysis of 84 studies, including almost 3,000 patients, postulated that anterograde memory disturbance is worst within the first 3 days after ECT and improvement with relation to a state similar to before treatment was apparent after 15 days.[@b13-ndt-14-3025] In the review of Verwijk et al[@b14-ndt-14-3025] assessing neurocognitive side effects in the treatment with RUL ECT and with short and ultrashort pulses even showed improvement in anterograde memory (verbal and nonverbal) 1 and 6 months after ECT in relation to the pretreatment state. A multicentric study by Sackeim following many cognitive parameters, including several tests for anterograde memory in around 350 patients, reported persisting deficits only in speed information processing and autobiographic memory. Other cognitive domains went back to normal levels within 6 months after ECT. It also showed that disturbance of cognition differed due to the variability of methodology of the provision of ECT in observed centers (mainly technical parameters of treatment).[@b15-ndt-14-3025]

In a prospective study, Kessler et al[@b32-ndt-14-3025] tested cognitive functions using MCCB before and again 6 weeks after ECT and compared groups of patients with bipolar depression (N=39) treated with medication and RUL ECT. In this study, they did not detect a significant difference between groups concerning MCCB results. Improvements in neurocognitive performance were significantly correlated with reductions in depression scores. It can be deduced that RUL ECT might not influence cognition by itself.

Mohn and Rund from Norway assessed cognitive functions using MCCB in a sample of depressive patients before ECT and 6 weeks after and 6 months after ECT.[@b33-ndt-14-3025],[@b34-ndt-14-3025] Cognitive performance improved significantly in mean levels of speed of processing, attention/vigilance, and visual learning after 6 weeks, and further improvement of results came in 6 months, when patients were also significantly better in the problem-solving domain. They reached similar results to our study.

According to our results, psychopathology scores remained unchanged between T3 and T4. This could be mean that cognition improves more slowly. We discussed our results in T3, and we arrived at some possible explanations. Patients with schizophrenia can have a stable residual cognitive deficit independent from ECT and their acute state.[@b35-ndt-14-3025] In our sample, patients with schizophrenia had worse results at T3 and T4, but only one domain at T4 was significantly lower than in the rest of the patients with different diagnoses.

Depression itself is connected with cognitive decline, which can continue longer term, even when affective symptoms have recovered.[@b36-ndt-14-3025]

We did not find a connection between parameters connected to the ECT method and a cognitive decline in the utilized tests (MoCA and MCCB). In our study, we use brief/ultrabrief pulse and non-sine waves and assessed the threshold individually. In contrast, all patients had a bilateral placement of electrodes. Bilateral placement of electrodes was repeatedly proven as a factor influencing cognitive performance in comparison to RUL ECT.[@b37-ndt-14-3025] We did not find a difference between anesthetics used in regard to cognitive side effects, since some studies prefer propofol.[@b26-ndt-14-3025],[@b38-ndt-14-3025]

Conclusion
==========

Our results confirmed a prominent influence of psychopathology on cognitive performance in patients with acute severe mental disorders treated with ECT. Cognitive functioning improved with the treatment and further improved 6 weeks after the end of ECT. Our results confirm the safety and efficacy of ECT in the treatment of severe mental disorders.

Limitations of the study
------------------------

Our sample has a diverse diagnostic profile, but the effectiveness of ECT and temporariness of cognitive side effects was proven.

Patients had pharmacotherapy and ECT concurrently. It is common practice in the Czech Republic, but it could partly influence the results (concerning effectiveness and also cognitive performance).

The sample is rather small; we await more robust results with a greater number of patients, but MCCB is a fairly complex and long-lasting procedure.

It would be nice to test MCCB before ECT also, but (as can be seen from psychopathology scores) patients would not be able to undergo such difficult assessment.

Retrograde (eg, autobiographic) memory was not tested, and, according to other studies,[@b16-ndt-14-3025]--[@b19-ndt-14-3025] can be impaired with ECT.

A bilateral placement of electrodes was used, but RUL treatment should be used as it is safer for cognition.
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![MATRICS performance of patients in the T3, T4, and control groups in Tc1 and Tc2 (within 6 weeks).\
**Note:** T3, 1 day after the last session; T4, after 6 weeks; Tc1, the first scheduled visit; Tc2, 6 weeks after the first visit.](ndt-14-3025Fig1){#f1-ndt-14-3025}

###### 

Correlation between cognitive performance and psychopathology from T1 to T4

  BPRS   MoCA                                                                                                                   
  ------ ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ -------- --------
                                                                                                                                
  T1                                                                                                                            
   *r*   −0.549[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.471[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.215   −0.147
   *P*   0.000                                                  0.002                                                  0.177    0.353
  T2                                                                                                                            
   *r*   −0.525[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.532[\*\*](#tfn2-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.259   −0.156
   *P*   0.000                                                  0.000                                                  0.102    0.325
  T3                                                                                                                            
   *r*   −0.204                                                 −0.318[\*](#tfn1-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.022    −0.117
   *P*   0.195                                                  0.040                                                  0.890    0.462
  T4                                                                                                                            
   *r*   0.085                                                  0.046                                                  −0.032   −0.053
   *P*   0.591                                                  0.774                                                  0.843    0.738

**Notes:**

Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. T1, 1 day before the beginning of treatment; T2, 1 day before the fourth session; T3, 1 day after the last session; T4, after 6 weeks.

**Abbreviations:** BPRS, Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment.

###### 

Cognitive performance in MCCB -- comparison of patients and controls

  Cognitive domain                          Patients T3   Patients T4   ∆T3--T4   Significant                                    Controls Tc1   Controls Tc2   ΔTc1--Tc2
  ----------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- --------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -----------
  Speed of information processing           31.4±13.5     41.1±13.4     9.7       [\*](#tfn5-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}   54.6±9.9       57.6±10.6      3
  Vigilance                                 35.3±13.4     42.7±13.5     7.4       [\*](#tfn5-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}   46.3±8.7       48.5±9.2       2.2
  Working memory                            37.3±13       42.3±11.9     5                                                        50.5±7         51.8±9.1       1.3
  Verbal memory and learning                38±8.1        41.3±11       3.3                                                      50.6±9         54.5±13        3.9
  Visual memory and learning                43.5±13.7     52.7±11.9     9.2       [\*](#tfn5-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}   51.6±10.2      54.4±8.1       2.8
  Problem solving (executive functioning)   41.7±9.4      45.1±8.8      3.4                                                      52.2±9.8       54.3±9         2.1

**Notes:** Data are presented as mean±SD. Cognitive performance of both groups is expressed in normative *T*-scores (mean=10; SD=10).

We found a significant effect of group (clinical group vs control group) on the level of improvement of cognitive performance at T4, ie, the clinical group was improving significantly more than the control group. More details are described in the text. T3, 1 day after the last session; T4, after 6 weeks; Tc1, the first scheduled visit; Tc2, 6 weeks after the first visit.

**Abbreviation:** MCCB, MATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery.

###### 

Differences in the cognitive performance according to MCCB between the depression and psychosis groups

                                            Psychosis T3   Depression T3   *t*    *P*-value                                           Psychosis T4   Depression T4   *t*    *P*-value
  ----------------------------------------- -------------- --------------- ------ --------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------
  Speed of processing                       24.6±10.8      34.3±13.5       1.98   0.055                                               34.9±11.9      43.8±12.7       1.88   0.068
  Vigilance                                 35.5±9.4       36.1±14         0.11   0.909                                               47.2±13.8      42.2±13.4       0.77   0.446
  Working memory                            30.6±8.9       40±12.5         2.09   0.043                                               38±10          44.2±10         1.64   0.109
  Verbal memory and learning                35.3±4.7       39.5±8.4        1.41   0.166                                               36±6.9         43.2±11.6       1.76   0.087
  Visual memory and learning                29.1±9.3       48.5±11.5       4.61   0.000[\*](#tfn8-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}   41.8±8         56.8±10.3       4      0.000[\*](#tfn8-ndt-14-3025){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Problem solving (executive functioning)   36.7±11.6      44±7.9          2.19   0.035                                               42.3±10.5      46.4±8          1.24   0.222

**Notes:** Data are presented as mean±SD. T3, 1 day after the last session; T4, after 6 weeks.

*P*≤0.005.

**Abbreviation:** MCCB, MATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery.
